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9. BAB E-SYIFA' CLINIC
ADMINISTRATION SYSTEM
~vlohd Danel Abu Sakar. Roslina Othman
Department of Information Systems, Faculty of Information and
Communication Technology, International Islamic University Malaysia,
Mal:wsia
ABSTRACT
Bab E-Shifa main focus is to serve customers \vith optimum services so it
meets customers' satisfaction. However, during the operation, sometimes Dr.
Saeed faces lot of problems that may cause negative effects to his business
management quality. The major problem is in managing patient's data. The
patient's data management is currently done manually, which is file base
system. File base system is time consuming and inefficient. Therefore.
database system is highly required in this clinic so patient's data would be
managed efficiently and effectively.
9.1 INTRODUCTIO:\
9.1.1 Backgroulld of The Problem
This project involves analyzing and designing a system that computerize the
business operation of Bab E-Syifa' Clinic at Jalan Gombak. The main
objective of this project is to manage the administration system more
effectively and efficiently through a computerized system and replace the
current manual practice. The Bab E-Syifa' Clinic Adminstration System \vill
be able to register. update and view profiles so that the daily \vork will be
easier and less time consuming. The system also ensures that the record
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